KingstonCare Platinum Service
Free value-added services customised to your needs.

You’re Protected

KingstonCare Platinum Service
What is KingstonCare?

What does KingstonCare offer?

KingstonCare is a comprehensive suite of free
services designed to keep your servers, desktops and
notebooks up and running. It gives you the extra
peace of mind that lets you focus on your business.
When you choose Kingston Technology rest assured
you’re getting top-quality products, backed by
superior service.

Will adding Kingston void
my system memory?
Absolutely not. Using compatible components
such as Kingston memory or drives in your
system will NOT invalidate your system’s warranty.
Just as you can choose a different manufacturer’s
hard drive or monitor, you can choose which
manufacturer’s memory products you want to
use. You are under no obligation whatsoever to
use the OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer)
branded components.

KingstonCare offers support services for Kingston
System Specific memory (server, desktop and
notebook), ValueRAM Server Premier memory and
SSDNow products to Kingston Technology end users,
resellers and service providers, including:
• Service reimbursement*
We will cover service charges related to any
Kingston System Specific memory (server,
desktop and notebook) module, ValueRAM
Server Premier memory module, or SSDNow
product.
•
Onsite spares*
We will supply the relevant spare memory
inventory to be kept on your site free of
• charge.
Advance RMA/Cross-ship*
Kingston will ship a replacement System Specific
memory module, Server Premier memory module
or SSDNow drive directly to the end user.

How do I sign up for
KingstonCare? Contact
your Kingston representative

* Subject to terms and conditions. Contact your Kingston representative for more information.
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